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Abstract: Objective: To observe disease status facial spectrum and color, providing good quantitative basis for disease 
assessment. Methods: We gathered the facial color information in health(183) and disease groups(370) including  L, a, b, C values 
and reflection of different wavelengths in 400-700nm with CM-2600D spectral photometric color measuring instrument on 8 
points including frontal part, glabellas nose, mandible two cheeks and eye cells and analysized disease status fi ve-zang positioning 
according to the principle of TCM syndrome differentiation. Results: L value of Disease group was lower than health status group 
and b, C values were higher than health status group, refl ection of different wavelengths of disease group were lower than health 
group(P<0.05). 6 points in disease group between loci L, a, b, C values with varying degrees of signifi cant differences (P<0.05). 
Different point had its own specifi city facial complexion variation characteristics. Facial spectrum and color of each fi ve-zang 
disease group had signifi cant difference through comparion of facial complexion. To a certain extent the result was consistent with 
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TCM facial organs Five-color theory. Conclusion: There existed diagnostic value in distinguishing fi ve-zang disease status in some 
degree by spectral photometric color measuring technique. 
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      56.82±3.24*△▲
      19.63±1.96*△▲
      18.27±1.72*△▲
      26.92±1.74*△▲
左颧部
57.84±3.52△□








































































     57.88±4.03*△▲
   56.65±4.70*□




   18.52±3.02*△
18.11±2.94
17.95±3.07 





    19.33±2.41*▲
    18.53±2.67□




   26.61±2.37*△
  26.65±2.41*△
   25.99±2.65▲□























































   19.55±3.66*△
   21.95±4.07*△
     21.44±4.09*△▲
     23.25±4.52*△▲
   40.33±5.25*△
   46.34±5.22*△
    49.71±5.04*△
   52.74±4.91*△
肺病组（44例）
10.33±2.42*
   11.92±2.53*□
   16.04±3.54*□
   18.94±3.99*□
   20.96±4.31*□
    20.38±4.22*□
    22.06±4.55*□
      38.46±6.13*▲□
      44.51±6.28*▲□
      48.02±6.16*▲□
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